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TERRIBLE
HEADACHES

Treitoa Hehaat Driven To Despair B| 
The Paie.

fRUIT-A-TIVES” CURED HIM
Trenton, Ont. Jan. 29th. 1909.

•‘I was a dreadful sufferer for many 
years from Stomach and Liver Trouble 
—but my greatest suffering was from 
violent headaches. They were so dis
tressing that I almost had to give up my 
business. I went to Toronto, consulted 
specialists and wore glasses, but 
nothing did me any good and the 
headaches became intolerable.

I was then induced to try " Fruit-a- 
tives” and from the beginning, I was 
better, and in n snort time I was quite 
well again—no more headaches—and I 
threw my glasses away.

“Fruit-a-tives” not only cured my 
headaches, but completely cured me ôf I 
all indigestion, and restored me to 
perfect health again.” W. J. McCOMB.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest cure 
for headaches in the world and is the 
only medicine made of fruit juices.

“Fruit-a-tives” will always cure Head
aches, Indigestion and all Stomach and 
Bowel Troubles. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, 
or trial size, 25c. At all dealers or from 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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DALH0US1E
SUPERIOR

Report for Dalliousid [Superior 
School for January.

ADVANCED DEPARTMENT 
Highest standing

Urade XI—Eliza Wallace, Bev
erly Scott.

Grade X—Alfred Kirk, Brian 
Potts.

Grade IX—Grace Hamilton.
Grade VIII—Glendon Seely, 

Grace McEwen. Margaret Wallace.
Grade VII—Mabel McNeil, 

Gordon Mott.
Perfect attendance — Beverly 

Scott. Brian Potts. Alfred Kirk, 
Eliza Wallace, Genrgie Cousen, 
Marion Morton, J< nnic Morton, 
Hattie Robinson, Hazel Jamieson. 
Glendon Seely, Beatrice Seely, 
Jennie Bateman, Amanda Roy, 
Audrey Bateman, Wa’.ter Win
chester, Grefa Jamieson. Sydrty 
Jamieson, Austin McNeill, Mabel 
McNeill, George McNeill.

L. D. Jones, Principal.

Report of Intermediate Depart
ment of Dalhousie Superior school 
for month of January. 1912:

Number of pupils enrolled—33.
Number of pupils daily present 

on an average—30
Highest Standing

Grade VI—Jean Jamieson,Kath
leen Delaney, Robert McNeill.

Grade V—Vaughan Mott, Matty 
Cook.

Names of pupils who made per
fect attendance—Kathleen Delaney, 
Robert McNeill, Jean Jamieson, 
Vina Bateman, Mary Bateman, 
Charlotte Barbarie, Carol Seely, 
Robert Coleman, Albert Murchie 
Ivan Qhiloni, Willie Cameron

Vera Mclnerney.

Report of Junior Departme it 
for January:

Perfect attendance — Jes.de 
Campbell, Eleanor Bateman, 
Mcinda Roy, Frame Latourmeau, 
Humbert Ghilone, Lillian Bate
man, Crawford McNeill. Everett 
Harquail, Marjorie Connaeher, 
Alma Cameron, Victoria Str;ng, 
Polycap Nadeau, Isabel McNeill, 
Arthur Coleman, Keays McNeill.

Highest Standing
Grade IV — Eleanor Bateman, 

Paul Methnt
Grade III— Vera Simpson, Arthur 

Coleman, Dmald Campbell.
Lena Miller, Teacher.

Fernand 1

* PRIMARY DEPARTMENT 
Number of pupils enrolled—62.

Highest Standing 
•Grade II—Dorothy Gallop, 

My aie MacNeill, Agnes Barberie, 
Dorothy Williams, Kenneth Le- 
Tourneau, Elisabeth Mott, Joaeph 
Savoie, Edith Harquail, Philomel. 
LeBlaoc, Jasper Robinson, Quil- 
fo.d Power, Albert LeTournean.

Grade I —Rad Stewart, Law
rence LsTourneau, B litb Brown 
Beulah Ca'lop. Mary Auld. Hat" 
Connaeher, Frances looahue’ 
Marion Jamieson, Alberta Beer' 
Laura C.vneroo, Blanche SHaaae. 
Cheater Sullivan, Auroras D»l- 

D allair*.
f Harquail, Teacher*

A sculptor recently protiued the 
likeness cf a cciehrated personage Î:? 
vhosc biography it was mcationeJ 
hat lie regarded architecture as a 

’ cry secondary art. The sen of this* 
; c-rscnngc visited the artist's studio 
:or the purpose of examining the 
l ust when, after considering it with 
ill-- ai» of a connoisseur, he inquired. 
Ccuid ycu not. express more clearly 

his contempt for architecture?”

The heart of a. man is divided into 
many compartments, mostly isolated. 
Sometimes there is a door between 
two of them, or even three may be 
joined together, but usually each one 
is complete in itself.

WANTS s *0,000 F0I! A TIP.

For Giving Information About Big 
Property in Bronx.

Thirteen years ago, on a New York 
T-ark bench, Thomas Corrigan told 
Patrick Goff about unclaimed prop- 

•ty in the Bronx that belonged to a 
”ousin. Henry Goff, who had been 
drowned leaving no Immediate heirs.

On the strength of the tip, Goff got 
possession of property worth $250,- 
l'>0. Corrigan is now suing for $10,- 
100. which he says Goff promised him. 
Goff says he never promised any such 
thing, but gave Corrigan $50.

REAL GOLD BRICKS.

Liln Erected on Ancient Gold Hinc 
in India.

Gold bricks, real ones, may be the 
means of restoring the ancient frame 
of Golconda, near Hyderabad, in 
southern India, once known all the 
world over for its gold mines, but 
now a decayed city. The natural pits 
from which many centuries ago the 
precious metal was extracted have in 
course of time filled up with water. 
A contractor recently obtained per
mission to make bricks near the place 
rtiid ten kilns were erected. The first 
finished bricks aroused curiosity by 
their yellowish tint, and analysis 
proved that they contained gold dust. 
On the basis of the yield of the sam
ple bricks, the ten kilns will aggre
gate in weight about 12,857 pounds of 
gold worth over $50,000.000. The 
site of the find belongs to the Nizam, 
or native rulér.

IF!
A credulous man wau the census 

enumerator.
When Brawney the blacksmith de

clared he was 60, he believed him, 
iespite the blacksmith’s robust ap
pearance, for robust blacksmiths sel
dom show their age.

When Susan the spinster declared 
she was 23, he believed her also, de
spite her crowmarks and greying 
hairef for spinsters do not care to 
show their age, either.

But when Isaac the idiot wrote the 
figures 120 under the heading 
“Father, if living,” the Census enum
erator rubbed his nose doubtfully, 
and thought this was a little too 
naich.

“You don't mean to say,” he ex
claimed, “that your father is really 
'20 years old?"

"No a' course ’e ain’t!” retorted 
Isaac complacently. “But ’e would ’a’ 
heea if Ihrto’.”

Her Habit
“What do yo« think the young wife 

of old Moneybags'has developed into? 
She is rlways crossing or recrossing 
The ocean. She certainly keeps the 
jansatlantic line busy.”

You know, dhe was formerly a tele
phone girl.

Swat That Fly.
The transmission of disease by the 

By is no longer a mere theory, but 
is a truth that has been scientifically 
established.

Keep the flies out of your house. 
Get screens for the doors and the 
windows. Be on guard all the time.

Keep screens over articles of food. 
)on't let files get. near the pantry, 

'ritchen or dini igroom.
Be d ou Ivy careful about keeping 

lies out of the sickroom. Thqy are 
kely not only to bring coropUoatioae 

new diseases, but to carry the ln- 
alkl’s disease to many others.
Those who put In their screens 

promptly will be taking the best pre
caution against having disease germs 
introduced into their homes by filed.

There Is more health in a house 
well screened than la many a doctor's 
visit

About 60 metals have been discov
ered la the last 200 years by chemist 
explorers, but uses have been found 
for only n few of them.

Recent exploration* Indicate that 
Vhlna has coal fields containing more

in safety razor «hiring eetflt, 
«ci bru*, pecks Mil
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He Dined With The Servants And H 
Entertained Then.

A well-known society entertainei 
had been engaged to give a perform
ance at a country house. The hostesf 
had “risen”, and whs of snobbis? 
Instincts. She left Instructions tha 
the entertainer was to dine with tk< 
servants. The butler, who knew 
better, apologized; but the entertainei 
was not easily die concerted.

“Well, now, my good friends," said 
he, after he had dined well, “if we 
have all finished, and you are .11 
tgreeable, I will give you my little 
show.”

The servante Were delighted, and 
thau^i there was no piano, the enter
tainer managed very well for 'hai* 
on hour without it. At te:i o’clock a 
message came down asking Mr. Dash 
If he would kindly cornu into the 
drawing-room. Ho went, and found 
the company waiting.

“We are quite ready, Mr. Dash.” 
said tbe hostess.

“Ready for w'hat?” he demanded.
"'Why, for your entertainment, tc 

be sure," was the ans-ver.
"But I have given it already,” ex

plained the entertainer; “and my en
gagement was for one performance 
only."

“Given It! Where? '.Then?”
"Down-etairs; an hour ago.”
"But this !s nonsense,” exclaimed

thr hostess.
“It seemed to me somewhat extra

ordinary,” was the steady reply; but 
,t has always bo<?n my privilege" tc 
dine with the company I am asked 
to entertain. I took it you had ar
ranged for a little treat for the

Then he left to catch liis train.

A Popular Interpreter.
The new member of the State Board 

r? Control, addressed the students at 
the Deaf and Dumb School at Olathe 
the other day. The interpreter didn’t 
. reat Sÿikers as he did Henry J. 
Alien, Vformer member cf the Board, 
when /n e made a speech. Henry 
rambled r’ong in his usual entertain
ing fashion and frequently received 
applause.

“Well, I seemed to please the stud
ents all right" said he to the inter
preter afterwards.

“Yes, they enjoyed it very much.' 
replied the interpreter.

“But l wish you would expiair 
why they frequently applauded : 
inopportune times,” said Henry.

“That’s easy," replied the inter
preter. “You made one sPS'ch and 
i delivered them another/

CARUSO’S COL!) COSTS ? BAR.
If. is annonced that Signe Caruso 

wil' : Portly leave for Italy, where 
he >i>.-vce to benefit by a complete 
rest and dhanpe of air, the physicians 
having forbidden him to sing this 
season. The loss sustained by the 
ercat tenor through what v.rs in the 
first place regarded as an ordinary 
slight cold is estimated at about $16,- 
000, as he has been compelled to re
frain from singing for a period of 
twelve weeks.

TO STOP HAT LIFTING.
To put a stop to hut-lifting as a 

form of salutation a league has been 
formed at Zurich which seeks to in
troduce the military form of salute. 
The league states that the uncover
ing of heads is the cause of many 
colds affecting mainly the older men. 
In Germany, Austria, and German 
Switzerland it is the custom for a 
man to hold his hat in his hand un
til the lady asks him to "cover’’ him
self. A nod Is generally sufficient, 
but some wait for a formal request.

At the Court ci .’"-L James’.
But It is not everybody who real

izes that the Palace of Westminster__
the correct name for tbe Parliament
ary Houses—contains a second 
throne. This is placed in the King’s 
robing room ard is used by the King 
when he ii putting on his legal garb 
before entering th» House of Peers 
to read the "Speech from the 
Throne.”

As a matter of fact, the official 
throne of these realms is the one at 
James’ Palace, that very ordinary 
looking building at tho foot of St 
James' street. All ambassadors are 
accredited to this court, and, in the 
eyes of foreign governments, it stands 
for the majesty of Britain. Its throne 
Is a /very handsome one, and stands 
under a magnificent and most ornate 
canopy. x

Though the throna at Windsor is 
but little used, it is unique in one re
spect. It is really an Eastern throne, 
after the style of the one we read of 
in the records of King Solomon, for 
It is composed entirely of ivory, and 
was the gift of one of the Princes 08 
India.

As Done in France.
“Some years ago,” writes a weV 

known motorist, “I was being drives» 
by a French friend of my acquaint
ance. He Is as careful over his per
sonal expenditure aa he is reckless 
eo his Pan hard. I did not like the 
combination, but It is best to be tol
erant to foreigners. Passing through 
a village near St Albane we en- 
ootratered ‘a hen. She was stalking 
aeceà» Ole road like a oooepirutpr 
one si nnfl. and dead tbe next. She 
never knew what struck her. Adolph* 
whidb la my friend’s name, pulled 
up.

M It la useless to go to her an* 
■istance,’Is tan ce,’ said I.

“But Adolph* Jumped out of the 
■r and west Vlhoeght It very kind

of Un. He plotted up the deed bird 
end cam. running back.

- ‘Heinz! eh. 1» not young,’ ba 
panted. 'But Mm will do well for se 
eoup, * bouillon d. poulet, tn. deb-

* ‘Good heures, you’re not going 
fo take her homer -Tim* -nrtalnrtwutl Bon Mm 
would l a «hated, ît I» is Ws do la
frai rv* vw, la

"1 .(led hoard I
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Health end County.
Mttdh depends on friction with tbf 

Gatli to improve ’ the tone and coloi 
9f the Skta It should not be at 
nolee t, as often recommended, for the 
skin seen be bruited by too much 
friction. Soep and friction remove tho 
deadened parts of the scarf skin, but 
tiieee particles should come off quite 
naturally and easily after the skin is 
Uic roughly saturated by ordinary 
friction. A rough soft towel is the 
best for drying purposes.

Afternoon Tee
Afternoon teas are less formal and 

require less preparation than recep
tions. The only r-'T’visicn for an after
noon tea is the *en itself, with' thin 
slices of bread butter, thin bis
cuits and cake In naay households 
it is the custom to have afternoon ton 
always at 5 o’clock, and any friends 
of the family dropping in are sure of 
rinding it then. The custom comes 
from England, where It is well-nigh 
universal.

It may be noted here that every
body does not know how to mai-r 
,’ood tew In the first place the tea 
:tself Fhould be of the very best quali
ty. Nothing is worse than cheap tea 
Costly tea is really not more exi^n- 
s!ve than a cheap tea variety, because 
a little of it goes a long way.

To make good tea the water must 
itself be freshly boiled. The water 
should be poured on the tea, and it 
should draw for only two or three 
minutes before it Is poured. It may 
be gened with slices cf lemon or with 
cream and Fugar, as the tea drinkers 
prefer. All the tea equipment should 
be dainty; one’s prettiest cups and 
saucers, one’s nicest tea, all are «n 
order for this function, which should 
be strictly informal.
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"56. less for Hour 1 
low did it happen?”
1 need 'BEAVER’ Floor last 

year. It makes so much more 
Bread and Pies and Cake, that I 
did not have to boy so much 
of it

1 am using it tins year, too.”
DEAZJEHS-Writ» «» far prie» e. F~d.

i T. 1. TAYL* OS. UVmS,ChMh*a,
111
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À Jfiürwobbios Veil!

X. - -

Here's the^jollywcbbles veil. Onl) 
b mild form of it, however, of th« 
sunray type. Other veils have spiral 
patterns and still others have pat
terns of huge, writhing vines 01 
flowers.

They give you the Jollywobhle* 
either when you’re wearing one 01 
when you see one worn.

Wedding Customs.
Probably no occasion is so sur 

rounded by superstition as a wed 
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A phyefetan of Fort Dodge, Iowa, 
had a grave made for a man who was 
dying; but the man got well, and the 
doctor was joked about it for many 
years afterwards.

Onoe, In eonsshation with throe 
other pbyelctBBS, he attended a 
patient s/he died. Altar the death.
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LISTEN TO US
“We are only little ones, but we know Zam- 

Buk eased our pain and cured our sores.' Per
haps it would cure you, too, ii you tried it?
v Isn’t this sound advice from 

“babwand sucklings”) Take it! 
The speakers are the children of 
Mrs. B. Webster, of Seigneurs St, 
Montreal, and the mother adds 
weight to their appeal. She says : 
•'My little girl contracted scalp 
disraseat school. Bad gatherings 
formed all over her head, and not 
only caused the child acute pain 
but made her very ill The sot J» 
discharged, and occurring on the 
scalp we feared she would lose 
all her hair. She was in a pitiable 
plight when we tried Zam-Buk,

but a few days’ treatment with this 
balm gave her ease. Then the 
sores began to heal, and we con
tinued the Zam-Buk treatment, 
in a short time she wasquite hwled.

“ My little boy sustained a seri
ous scald on the Deck. It set up 
a bed sore, and quite a few things 
we tried, failed to heal it or give 
him ease. Onoe more we turned 
to Zam-Buk, and we were not 
disappointed. It acted like a 
charm in drawing away tbe pain, 
and soon healed the wound.”

Zam-Buk Is ••something different” in the way of balms. It 
eootsinepowerful healing herbaleeemioee, which, eaeoooeeapplied 
to akin maeeeee, kill off the germs end end the painful smarting. 
Other essences contained in Zam-Bnk ao stimulate the cells that 
new healthy tissue la speedily formed. Eczema, itch, nloera, sold 
acres.ahseemee,lesteriez sores. Mood poisoning, chronic wounds, 
eold cracks, ete.,are heeled sod cured to this way. Use it for all 
skin injuries and diseases. It is also zf great sernos for pilas. All 
draggiste end stores at 80 esotz hoi, at Zam-Bnk Co., Toronto.

FREE BOX
Send u» 1 cent 
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The flavor of Tillaon’e! 
—well just taste It and 
describe ft, deliclous- 
ness if you can. Tillaon’e 
Is made to meet thf 
most exacting de» 
manda. Made ot 
choice, selected oats. 
Beautifully clean—free 
from black specks or 
hulls. You’ll be proud 
to serve such oats on 
your table.
Cooks in 15 Minutée 
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